
The Companies Accounting Act 2017 

- Introduction of a new regime for ‘micro companies’ brings with it a simplified form of preparing/filing 

financial statements. It has been possible to adopt this regime for years ending pre – 1 January 2017 

- Qualifying thresholds for small and medium companies have been raised – important to check various 

criteria, as these may be beneficial for your company 

- New regulations for large and group companies i.e. disclosure of non-financial and diversity information 

for financial years commencing on/after 1 August 2017 

- Option of filing Abridged Financial Statements is no longer available to Medium qualifying companies 

- The scope of Unlimited Liability Companies (“ULC”) has been widened which will mean more 

designated ULCs will be obliged to file financial statements moving forward from financial periods 

starting on/after 1 January 2017  

- Delayed commencement for unlimited holding companies with limited liability subsidiaries, who are not 

required to file financial statements until financial years commencing on/after 1 January 2022 

- New definitions of EEA and non-EEA companies come into operation on 9 June 2018 (ref: S80 CAA2017) 
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Numerous changes in legislation, regulations, etc. have taken place in the last year, or so, that will apply to 

all companies incorporated in Ireland. It is, therefore, important that company owners/directors take the 

time to assess whether any of these changes will impact their company. Here at FCS Services we have 

endeavoured to identify the main changes and key areas which may have an impact on you/your company. 

IMPORTANT DATES TO NOTE 

 1 January 2017      Applicable Financial Year End date for changes introduced by the 

Companies (Accounting) Act 2017 (“CAA2017”) 

1 August 2017 Financial Year commencement date under the CAA2017 for 

Disclosure of Non-Financial and Diversity Information  

Q1 2018 (expected)     Public disclosure relating to Beneficial Ownership Register 

25 May 2018                 General Data Protection Regulations to commence 

9 June 2018 Commencement of new definitions of ‘EEA company’ and ‘non-

EEA company’ for External Companies  

 

This information is for general information purposes and does not constitute as legal or any other advice 
 



 

 

 

 Current Requirements – since 15 November 2016 

- All companies (with the exception of companies 

subject to listed entity rules) established in Ireland 

are required to establish and maintain a BOR 

Who is a Beneficial Owner?  

- A natural person who directly/indirectly owns, or 

has an interest, in more than 25% of shares in an 

entity  

- Certain accurate information (name, date of birth, 

nature and extent of interest, etc.) of beneficial 

owners must be recorded, and kept up to date, in 

the BOR of each company - including companies 

limited by guarantee 

Who has access to this information?  

- Currently this information is required to be held on 

an internal BOR  

What if a Beneficial Owner cannot be identified?  

- Senior managing officials (i.e. CEO’s or Directors) 

must be entered into the register  
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The General Data Protection Regulation (the “GDPR”) 

What do I need to know?  

The GDPR has direct effect on all organisations (regardless of size) and aims to emphasise transparency, 

security and accountability by data controllers, while strengthening data privacy and the rights of European 

citizens. It comes into effect on 25 May 2018. 

What do I need to do?  

It is important companies are aware of how it can impact their business and the need to implement action to 

ensure adequate procedures and controls are in place, such as: 

- Procedures must be put in place, which can be enhanced, to detect, report and investigate personal data 

breaches 

- Review and enhance risk management processing of data by becoming accountable  

- Must communicate reasons for holding data (who it will be disclosed to & retention periods), covering all 

rights of individuals, and the requirements for holding such information must be clearly explained  

- Consent must be ‘freely given, specific, informed and unambiguous’ 

- Access Requests must be concluded in one month (in most cases you cannot charge) 

- Determine whether a Data Protection Officer is required and, if so, have they the adequate training and 

knowledge of the authority and responsibility for dealing with compliance 

What are the consequences if my company is not ready/in breach? 

Significant fining capabilities – up to €20 million or 4% of annual global turnover (whichever is the greater). 

 

The Beneficial Ownership Register (“BOR”) 

 
Where does the responsibility lie to identify the 

Beneficial Owner?  

- Companies are required to establish and 

maintain the BOR. However, individuals who 

have a beneficial interest also have 

responsibility to notify the company 

Future Requirements – Q1 2018 

- Details on the public disclosure requirement 

are expected to be announced in Q1 2018 

- Companies will be expected to electronically 

file the beneficial ownership details through an 

online portal that the CRO will 

establish/maintain 

What are the consequences if I do not comply?  

- Failure to comply with the obligations is a 

statutory offence – it is expected that there will 

be a filing period of at least 3 months after the 

Central Register regulations commence 

For more information on the BOR please do contact 

us 
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 FCS Corporate Services Limited 

Galway Technology Centre, Mervue Business Park, Galway, H91 XN5E 
Tel: + 353 (0)91 704818 

E-mail: info@fcscorporateservices.com 
 

 

 

Finally, take time to re-think… 
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How can we help you? 

At FCS Services we specialise in providing first class company 

secretarial and corporate governance services. For more 

detail on the topics covered above, and assistance in making 

the right decisions and ensuring your company is compliant, 

contact us 

Anna Holland – Managing Director  

Directors’ Duties – Do I know my duties? 

If you are a company director, it is crucial you are aware of all your responsibilities and clearly understand 

your legal obligations; 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After appointment as director of company, if any of my particulars change what should I do?  

If you change your home address or name a Form B10 must be filed at the CRO. 

Is my company compliant with the CA2014…? 

Directors have a duty to ensure a CA2014 compliant constitution is provided to members (i.e. shareholders) 

of the company and filed with the CRO. If you availed of the default conversion provisions in 2016, it is 

recommended you review how compliant and effective your constitution is . . . Making each company decision 

that bit easier and more flexible.  

Are my letterhead and website compliant…?  

- All companies are required to disclose certain information on your letterhead (company name and legal 

form, registration number, director names, place of registration, registered office, if company is being 

wound up). 

- In addition, there are also special requirements in relation to what company information must be disclosed 

on your website (company name and number, legal form, place of registration, registered office address, 

company being wound up).       

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Principle Fiduciary Duties 
(as contained in the Companies Act 2014) 

- Act in good faith in best interests of 

company 

- Act honestly and responsibly in 

relation to conduct of affairs 

- Act in accordance with constitution of 

the company and exercise powers 

for purposes allowed by law  

- Exercise care, skill and diligence 

- Avoid any conflict in directors’ duties 

and other interests  

- Not use company property for 

own/others’ use unless permitted by 

constitution or shareholder 

 

Principle Statutory Duties  

- Directors must ensure the 

company complies with the 

Companies Act 2014 

(“CA2014”) 

- Financial Statements must 

be prepared and cannot be 

signed by a director unless 

they give a true and fair view 

account  

- Must convene general 

meetings (or resolutions 

where allowed) 

- Certain registers and other  

documents must be 

adequately kept/maintained 

- Ensure certain documents 

are filed with the CRO 

- Disclose certain information 

(interests in contract with 

company must be declared, 

interests in shares of 

company/related companies) 

- Ensure company secretary 

has necessary qualifications 

and skills to discharge duties 
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